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entitles you to 12 x E5 vouchers off Playstation software at HMV.

All offers subject to availability.

Offer commences 29th September 1995.
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8 The biggest hardware

launch of the decade!
ot! PlaySt;

Id - over 100,000

the US, and

36 Made In Britain:

homegrown videogames

|

This little rain-swept isle has long been the provider of the

best games software IN THE WORLD. PSM takes a sideways

glance at some of the PlayStation titles In production, the

length and breadth of our green

46 The A to Z of gaming
sprite from a polygon, and

To celebrate the auspicious opi

PlayStation
, Sony has donated ai

TV. £2,000 worth of PALplus Dolby

48 Two grand's worth of TV

58 The reviews start here
Come on. let's face It. This is what you've

bought the mag for - the reviews. Nestling

quietly towards the back of the magazine are

reviews of no fewer than I 7 PlayStation titles.

Star billing goes to Ridge Racer (of course),

Battle Arena Toshinden, jumping Flash,

Wipeout and NBA jam. Get stuck in.

Greetings! And welcome to the

first edition of The Official

PlayStation Magazine. Not

the snappiest title of all time,

but factually correct it nothing

else. Our close links with Sony

Computer Entertainment mean

that we have direct, mainline

information on the hottest new

PlayStation titles. We won't be

harping on about obscure

games you can only buy In

Japan (well, only a bit anyway).

We're dedicated to supporting

all the gamers that have

bought UK PlayStations - and

to doing it better than anyone

else. I reckon we're not far off.

You may also have noticed

a black thing taped to the mag.

This Is the first of our monthly

demo CDs sporting a selection

ofdemos, videos and pics for

the PlayStation. After all, ft's

okay reading about new

games, but it's not the same as

a bit of hands-on, is it?

Feel happy: you have now

entered the next generation.

Steve )arratt (Editor)
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News

PlayStation hits

100,00 US sales in

first weekend

_, - tnhl*to*, Riaqe

The biggest hardware
launch ofthe decade

Sony has arrived, and the videogame market will never be the same. We take an

inside view of the machine, the marketing and the men behind PlayStation

«* A the PlayStation i:zz" A

MMM
the Walkman' se

32-bit games m ,'hIV""
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Df stores up and down thee

At Just £299 including aif
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SONY'S MARRETING PLANS: P9 THE MAKING OF PLAYSTATION: plO EARLY DESIGNS: pll
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NAMCO CLASSICS: pie BCAPCOM RETURNS: tNGS EXPLAINED:
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No* thai retailers are

Kith PlayStation titles ala

With the full weight of this QtaiW
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you re messing up Sony* plans.
Twisted Metal

:hey charge The PAL PlayStation T^"t"°gs
had very To the outiide world, the UK machine ESPN Extreme

jam TV
si^ab^weBte^nVawrand^hMeads Hardware and

Peripherals

The major difference between PlayStation (with RF

i fairly long cableSdemodisc)

'We have which the PAL machine Is forced to Comroller/iovpad £M-9»
display, leaving small black borders

jne point in now being made to code PAL-speclfic PlayStation mouse £14-99

lames are ported versions ofJapanes

itles. These games are designed to n
in NTSC-standard TVs, which consist

The very first thing you'll be playing..
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From concept to console...
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games and so we had to design a very

small and very sophisticated operating

nearest rival is £ 1 00 more expensive

programmers to create games quickly

a few of them - such as Ihe R3000
RISC CPU (which is manufactured under

*.., It., ch,,p,no.,h ,„„.«„„„, With the hardware specficaticn Where Indeed



US Column Sporting chance

PSItfs man across The Pond has all the latest a

PlayStation events Stateside. Warning: some <

these games may never appear in the UK!

PlayStation - powf

9. PlayStation ti s just launched in the familiar branding staring

erated such cut .emen. (1 say the
Hamed (right).

use even Hie Van 1 don t give a toss Thai's right, in a major sp

deal announced recently. Son

initial objectlv . With US retailer;
be endorsing PlayStation By d

is this October Apparently

iggressive in-line skating

be there in force

ter what you're planning

>e PlayStation logo \-QU

100.000 units, Sony can be forgiven the brag

32 bit competition is already beaten.

So how come initial support of PlayStation has been !- '••• are three main reasons: I) Electronic

Boutique, the US's leading specialist games store, hi

been offering a high profile, trade-in deal to get a fre

PlayStation. Simply hand in 30 old games cartridgi

(unsurprisingly. Sega Mega CD discs don't count), and

shiny new PlayStation is yours. 2) Sony's marketing dri<

has been kicking in over the last few months, with

surprise launch, Sony has stuck to its original battle plan

and built up the hype steadily.

PlayStation sells for J299 in the US. with no pack-in

game. Soon. Ridge Racer will be bundled with the

hardware (although this new deal will be accompanied by

a price hike to 1349). Battle Arena Toshinden and Ridge

Racer are, predictably, the main crowd pleasers. with ^__ _ . . #
„™„. to M _„,, . ..,. ,„. „„, ,«,., s.,, ry iistmasSaturn's Vlrtua Fighter/Oaytoaa USA combo. US gamers M W. I IJ » I I * *4 -JL

"-Si, ;ir*„"i st". Z"i"^
Destruction Derby are eagerly anticipated. There is also c to be interactively Every Thursday at 6.30pm, Ch

an enormous amount of home-grown titles waiting in the

wings, including EA's massively popular sports games.

3
rs;™r,"™i...n 5i!S£m.*Km.

you artificial 'cheeze' and Lorena Bobhit, don't think we shows. The Channel A stalwart Reactive

don't know our games. This awareness is probably due to

the internet. In The Land Of The Free (phone calls),

practically everybody is on the net. Well, at least IS per

CamesMaster, now on its fifth run,

appears every Thursday al 6.30pm,

Weekdays. 4.20pm. BBC.

Movies. Games And videos

cent of the core gamers - and these are the guys that Dishular delights, too. TCC (The through the regions.

form opinions. The Internet has been buzzing with word

of PlayStation for months, and there are many dedicated

PlayStation sites already established. Maybe in a future

know) plugs in Cybernet on Saturdays,

he quaintly and indeed amusingly

Cybernet

Every Saturday morning at 9.3

repeated Sunday at 9.30am a

column we can take some space out to list the best of monikered fish V Chips appears on The Children's Channel (TCC).

A^gVoAmeliTaTrU^^ Nickelodeon. Look out also for Channel Ffsh n' Chips

America is violent/crass/a bad place to be - Americans day except Mondays and Tuesdays omnibus Saturday 1 1.30am,

don't like it much.) PSMs bedraggled editor has already Nickelodeon (satellite).

Whatever, the tact is that PlayStation is here, it looks had his g sly -ivi,|.. Entered all over

tastier than a honey-dipped Cindy Crawford

faster than camcorders on the day Kim Basi

nude jogging. [Hmm... - P5M]

Power To The
People

Tekken its time



[News

Stars Dl ECTS II

K an enhanced A

^ [lnloa.ramesl In

PlayStation stars

atldSshnw
The European Computer Trade Show at otympia

played host to the official unveiling of the UK PlayStation

say Hut PlayStation [and Sony 1 stole the shew. SCE's Phil HaHMn silting on the
•d PAL machine. Itoe shots ef the mmlng tor Origin $ lavish wUj Cemnune'er IK



Japanese Column I

Konami's hard Sell

Our Tokyo correspondent gives you a cross-

section of the latest games to make waves in the

land of the rising Yen. Warning: some of these

games may never appear in the UK!

A

l.lliild'M-

into the world of PlayStation

sensible Coal Storm. Based

nese title J-League Winning

apies in four days (this is just

ve received 20,000 reorders.

» - \ i '
'

''

'^M Sound Of Silence

21 Ithl
before. The company seem

t'tePtaySt
PlayStation the Irtndiest
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Crystal Dynamics conversion*;

N :odeshop Crystal Dynam

lack catalogue of 3DO

PlayStation titles for UK release berw

November and March '96. The full lir

of e» 3D0 games consists of SF

extravaganzas Total Eclipse (reviews

is the
|

Babylon :

Ml. .!-,<

toryline by ex-Monty Python member,

artoon' (oh dear) pits man against

3DO. with the pack-In racing game Cra:

id plattnrmer Gei Original titles dragons in

nation include 3D Baseball '95, where humans are the evildoers ,

the benefit ol hindsight, Crystal 3,000 frames of animation and a

rutra levels and. we hope. Finally, Legacy Of Kam promi

ide-style c

iblled by vampires feeding on
|

blood of th

Namco dig up gold



.cly looking
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Core blimey!
.

Uslnq an overhead view Swaaman

M PlayStation! amazing exploring a vast texture-mapped game has a slightly skewed perspective

giving the graphics a somewhat

adventure which Is. allegedly, unique about as well as kill. Animated cut-

in its approach. scenes pad out the on-going plot and

Tomb Raiders opts for a third- speech gives the whole affarr some of colour, detail, mvenuve enemies,

the action from a number ol different stealing the limelight. And about time

atmospheric camera angles, thanks to too, we murmur quietly. you to relish. As for gameplay. you

according to your polygon character's {Barman, Beetlejuice, Nightmare

position within the level. Doesn't Before Christmas) Swagman from Core

- this is a feature which PC gamers nightmares. This is about as weird as

monTw^weain';"
1

1 -ft-l

shall wait and see. stylised than you've seen before. permitting, more news awaits. L=d

Discworld Strateai' Guide

QuizStation

away. Simply peruse Me following leasers and send
your answers lo: QuizStation, The Official PlaySI,

Magazine, 30 Monmouth Street, Balh BA1 2BW.



[News
Baltblazer
rides again Capcom comeback

ffea(j f/^/5
The PSM rating system explained..

a game gets an eight

e Still Worth Buy!

PSM Ratings
1 /*\ Rare. A stunning game of unswerving quality, payability

I U and longevity. A thoroughbred oncein ablue moon classic.

y should be purchased ASAR

Q Top notch A bloody fine game and no small error.

—J A good title marred by a few minor irritations, but nothing

6 Flawed but still demanding of your attention. A good idea

gone awry, possibly.



MAKES EVERYTHING ELSE LOOK LIKE



PrePiay
|
Sony release line-up

pjxfrig

PlayStation has been deigned the

mOSt Significant advance In gaming hardware

since the Super Nintendo. And to bolster its launch, Sony Computer Entertainment is about to

unleash a formidable prodUCt lineup..

PUBLISHER: SCE DEVELOPER:

RELEASE DATE:Total NBA 9q6

©



right-handed players.' don't like black screens, so there wefei 1 It's Quite complex The guy

II For eight months to get It

rhe player isn't a sprue. It's for the audio, this has yet

3D skeleton. Starting, er... tobel ncluded hot the programme!

i players groin] at what effects including crowd
Getuna a niece of the action . backboard slams, the

"
got a joint that goes to

the two shoulders and on the

i going to the various

le the atmosphere of the

he leg is, and creates an amazingly, a maximum of eight But Is there anything .vm ;

n model. II literally reflects players can compete simultaneously Isntg jing to see the light of

sothattht

spectlve you're viewing the i

on that's had all the attentio

euuid on silicon Graphics

,
andnotonlyarewelookir

e a product that makes moi

II to inspire other develope

|
'We really feel thai we are I

|
This game will probably have the I



PrePiay [Sony release line-up

Mortal Kombat3

m

Warhawk
*B^tfaHHH 1 PaaaajajaiajBE-

* : •

B3EP

jftfl
111 Enemy at 12

nluHaa hurtle all

1 far the MM. 121 view
at the axplaahia

actlen fram ana of

In tram all direction*

f_ aa you try to topple

a
pounding sound-effects.

"B» game's plot-set!



ESPN Extreme Sports '.

I
.ISHER: SCE DEI/ELOPER:

RELEASE DATE: November ORIGIN:

Philosoma
PUBLISHER: SCE DEVELOPER: In-house

RELEASE DATE:

y regurgitation of the

One of the most appealing aspects

of SCE's sci-fi offering, though, is the

Twisted Metal
PUBLISHER: SCE DEVELOPER:

RELEASE DATE: November a ORIGIN:

title. A 3D combat

a choice of 1 2 veh

V^NOV/



PrePiay|EA Sports line-up

^M

Playing For Real
Electronic Arts has practically cornered the market in detailed

SpOrtS Simulations, and PlayStation is next on its hit list.

PSM blows the Whistle on EA's latest endeavours

Sport for square eyes: the televisual treats of TITA '96

(FIB*96
SOCCER ^

&l



RELEASE DATE:

Electronic Arts DEVELOPER:

Nov to Feb '96

E40-E45 STYLE:

In-houie START DATE:

US/Canada COMPLETE:



PrePiay
I
EA Sports line-up

I

Work on the player intelligence hat

Ml!.IJ-UIII).!-ll.t!PHHPW!fflll Heiah,en«.^ amb ien« ^Tb£a^rrtBonnabe

^,".n

I

and better d
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to/age has enabled £A's I
lesigners to include a

ull encyclopaedia of



We know thatj| in
after 3 years J m
at college < mR K

H'
Lmost studemts^B

1:
,

emerge - ffl

with letters
"1

after

their name. tsfH am

i. n

A £700 interest-free overdraft. Loans ofup to £3000,A fee-free Lloyds Bankeredit card. No transaction chirgcsandLluydsLinc Tdophone Banking SiTvice". When it comes to understanding

graduates' needs, we could teach Mrs Robinson a thing or two. No matter who you currently bank with, our Graduate Service can help you with -—^
your debt. To find our more, simply call us free on 0800 887 888. fill in the freeposr coupon below or pop into your nearest branch. I I IjIOVCIS liilll R



PrePiayl Tekken

W Vfr^W y liWVf
^ punch-up

NatTICO's beat 'em up Tekken is one of the

most eagerly awaited Playstation titles.

PSMtakes an early look

•V



1LISHER: SCE/Namco DEVELOPER:

RELEASE DATE: November 10 BORIGU Japan COMPLETE:

Mi CM STYLE



PrePi ay |
Spot Goes To Hollywood

It's been a while but COOl SpOt is back, redder and COOler than ever. PSM went to

Virgin Interactive in California for an early screening of its Cellllloit! Saturated sequel

l6to32-bitscanbea

painful process, but C(

Spot- the blood ted

Spot's 2D exploits on (be Mega Drive

his creator - Marii Kelly of Virgin

oryline has Cool Spot

works at v>.gm Inc In

thTsllve'r

1

imlcog

rather

JSi s of old ZS£T

1 1

reprises the

can rid*. [21



RELEASE DATE: March '96
.

' U8A COMPLETE:

TBA 5TVLE:

Adventure world
In the first of Spot's escapades, he runs the gauntlet of advent i

movies. Mystic ruins, jungle creatures and crumbli

Pirate world
Hurled forcibly into the genre of pirate movies, Cool Spot has to

contend with bad acting and endless cries of 'Ahoy there, me hearties!'.

Horror world Scl-Fi world
The domain of Boris Karl off, Bela Lugosi and Vincent Price provide the Spot's final movie destination is the realm of silver robots, spaceships
setting for Spot's trip through the filmic world of the un-dead. made from old aircraft kits, and the inevitable mad s

%4>4$*L&
\wvj



Pre pi ay
|
Spot Goes To Hollywood

Hollywood bound...
Spot's journey from drawing board to small screen is

a long and arduous one. PSM lakes the quick route.

y -J-flWIH Storyboards

; mm =n1

© ^tm^Z^'
5 '' 19 '

Even at [his elttea

lead programmer on the project the variety of graphical effects.

IE Heather Barclay who has previously Things like individually renderei

worked at Origin. Electronic Arts and flames in the Aztec caves, realis

LucasArts, although the guts of the shadows and lighting effects on
game is Mark's Invention: 'I

this engine,' he says, 'which has been ghos
used for Lion King, Pinocchio. Clobal the e

Gladiators. Cool Sao: and Jungle Book dyna

nin
T

1 j^rr^r- [ -jft.fi/mm .#-#.



Spare a thought for your mates
who went into nice steady jobs.

Filing clerk, sales rep,

shop assistant.

Do you really want

to be one of these for

the rest of your life?

There is an alternative.

When you leave school you could gee

a job that makes the most of your talents,

and even gives you the chance to discover

some new ones. A job that'll never allow

you to get stuck in a rut.

A job in which personal qualities are

important, not just exam grades. We'd be

interested in seeing you whatever your

qualifications; anything from no GCSEs to

a whole handful of them. So how do you

find such a great job? Apply to join the

Royal Air Force. With over 60 different

specialisations we're bound to have one

that would suit you. Who knows, you

could even find yourself working abroad.

Think about it, how many overseas

postings have filing clerks or shop assistants

ever had?

In the RAF, you can do things you

never imagined you'd be able to do.

They say a job is what you make it. In

; RAF we believe it's what it makes you.

If you're over 16 and under 2Vh, phone

on 0345 300 100 and we'll tell you more.

ROYAL AIR FORCE QROUHD TRADES



PrePiayl WWF Wrestlemania

HOt OUt of the States enters a pile-driving,

slapstick beat -em up, newly converted from

its powerful coin-op counterpart

I RELEASE OATE: December R 1 G t N

Software START DAT!

USA COMPLETE:

34 A PRICE:
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Feature Made in Britain

>#

Made in

Britain
PSM takes a lingering lOOk at the wealth of

homegrown titles you can expect to be playing in a few months time.

Does Britannia rule the new wave?

u
'single i

n, the i

'les or. more often, Pre-rendered Intros, siudio soundtracks, Whether the growing commercial!!
w ones. You may mu Hi-megabytes of data... Came in the UK games market will have a m.
d of ageing production is now the domain of the effect on the quality and innovation ol

classics like Elite, The Sentinel. Lords Of dedicated team - supported hy a network the software remains to be seen What
Midnight. Populous, Exile. Lemmings, of high-end PCs or Silicon Craphics certain is that the vast majority of UK

reliable source of inventive, innovative The advent of cartridge production took development kits from Sony well over

Since the early days of the eight-bit financial risk involved: with hundreds of two years in the making.

that

'S of the single saleable ti

uses checking on their progress. We've travelled

risky weirdo unearthing the truth, in a bid to bring you



%>•'..



Feature Made in Britain

Sony Interactive Studios
Although it has undergone a recent name change, SIS (formerly known as Psygnosis) is continuing to keep its

meticulous standards as sky-high as ever by unveiling a number of stunning PlayStation titles scheduled for

imminent release. With Wipeout and Destruction Derby already 'out there', we can now look forward to Krazy Ivan

and Assault Rigs, the next two offerings in SIS's lengthy line-up, featured here. But the excitement doesn't end there.

Still in early stages of development, we also have the incredible PowerSpons Soccer as well as the curiously titled

C-Police to look forward to in 1996. Sadly you'll have to wait until the next issue of PSM for more details.

Attention

To Detail

Sony
Computer
Entertainment

SB
Kb5Lv>. — &|J

monitor i1.nn the facial and vocal

Westwood model and bit-pan inS
Assault Rigs

Atari Batttezone coin-op. The
gamer's objective is to trundle

through (he levels, gathering the

required amount of red gems.

1m ™
power-ups include camouflage

and shields. The levels, without

contain hidden areas for the

Graphically. Assault Rigs is I

retrogressive looking visual? on

certain levels. Its still a couple

certainly looks interesting, if no

outstanding.

Still, those with PlayStation-

owning friends and two copies

of the game can Indulge in a



Gremlin Interactive CodemasTers

it has expanded threefold from some 40 to 1 25 employees. The company is probably most famous for its Premier

Manager series of football games and platform character Zool. But now It has the PlayStation firmly in its sights.

with three titles nearing c mpletion - Actua Soccer, Actua Coif and a top-down-viewed blast 'em up, Loaded.

Actua Soccer
Aaua Soccer is a 3D arcade

Iethnology to create the

it, Gremlin happens la have its

own £250.000 motion capture

movements are then rendered

by computer.

This enables trie players to

move realistically and allows for

a host of different in-game views

- in Aaua Soccer's case, you can

cameras which track around 20 players to perform tlie moves,



Feature Made in Britain

O Telsfar

Bullfrog
Bullfrog has recently been bought out by giants Electronic Arts for S 50m, enabling it to almost double in size and

devote itself to producing next-generation software. After making its name on the Amiga, Bullfrog went on to

produce a number of top-quality PC games which are now undergoing conversion to the PlayStation.

Theme Park Business simulation Them
Oneoflfiemoslqualitv-

consistem softcos Is Guildford- it's und*rgomg PlayStation

based Bullfrog Productions, lis transformation and



Core Design Elite Systems

Core Design, the most famous software company in Derby, is preparing a clutch of PlayStation titles for the autumn



Feature Made in Britain

Warner
Interactive

Time Warner Interactive
Back in the olden days, huge, lumbering beasts wandered the earth. Some of them didn't like each other very n
and often petty bickering would ensue ('No, Oasis are definitely better than Blur... etc1

), which then turned into

ugly squabbles. TWI brings us exclusive action from those days.

Primal Rage

Mindscape
One of landscape's platform characters once stood in a local by-election <Rt Hon Alfred Chicken, or something) -

noteworthy, if somewhat superficial exercise. Anyway, to matters-PlayStation and Mindscape's two forthcoming
UK coded titles. One involves spaceships, the other a horned rat with a shadow. Onwards...

CyberSpeed

CytK'Speed has a way to go
to move alongside Wipeoui.

Srill, CyberSpeed affords TV

Warhammer

rategy game in 3D, (or those

of el' n fight

a nghteo

ick 10 victory. Fly the mighly
agon to Timbuctoo. Oh, all

|ht. that hit's a lie. Anyway, fail

d you 'INVITE THE DEATH OF
IE WORLD'. So donl, tight'

i,-!-,.,,,..,.

8 3 GO' a



TJeamjjL
After championing the Amiga home computer for many years. Team 1 7 has spread its wings into Console Land and

is currently developing four PlayStation titles. All of which leads us neatly to this...

Rottcage
Rollcage is a texture-mapped 3D
facing game with 1 vehicle

s

ling grassland, snow M«t§itUI€€

MicroProse
The majority of MlcroProse's titles are developed in the States and released under the banner of the US parent

company. Spectrum Holobyte. However, more and more games are being conceived and programmed here in good

'ole Blighty, including the top PC conversion X-Com: Enemy Unknown which is reviewed on page 70. Consequently,

there are plans to bring X-Com: Terror From The Deep to a PlayStation near you some time in 1 996, and we have

heard rumours that MicroProse's major PC hit, Star Trek: The Next Generation - A Final Unity, Is already on the

drawing boards. But for now, let's talk about the present...

Gunship 2000
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it's only page 45, but by now yi

actually like The Official PlayStation

Or perhaps not.

ling that you do, we'd like to offer you an, ui

r you can't refuse. Well, you could refuse it, hut

you'd be very dim.

red to sell you 12 issues of the magazine

for just £41.88 (don't ask how we arrive at that

ludicrous figure, just accept it). That's a

saving of £18 over the next 12 months.

And as well as saving a not insubstantial sum of

cash, you'll also get every issue delivered to your

door, safely cocooned in its own plastic bag. No longer

will you have to pay for a dog-eared and heavily-

thumbed issue (probably minus the CD), just because

How to subscribe

O Complete and return the

subscription order coupon below

To pay by direct debit, complete and

return the subscription order coupon

plus the direct debit coupon

© Return your order to The Official

PlayStation Magazine Subscriptions,

Future Publishing Ltd, FREEPOST (BS4900),

Somerton, Somerset TAU <SBR, United Kingdr

subscription order

H | want to subscribe to The Official PlayStation Magazine Which issue would you

1 UK 12 issues for £41.88 (£3.49 per issue - a saving of £18.00 over 12 issues)

1 Europe 1 2 issues for £73.88 H Rest of world 1 2 issues for £97.88

c

I'm going to pay by:

., o„i, ad* am*. «..T «, , i .
*,
-j.. tM . b, ™«f

1 Di.ec, d,bi.

Telephone number 1

EC cu.ta.i-. registered for VAT: bUease quote your nurber .hen ordering 1

[„«„„, „.,., „„,.,«.,„. .«
HjHi

i3H 1 ^WSItHTfWWIT Idinq society to pay direct debits
Originator's Identification Number ns\o\7\6\7mm^ i

! . »™, ,.d ..II ,..»! »»„,. of „, b- „ ».,».„, ,.,«, b„b.»
^"r^u^^lT^L^'^riu, t,„ «, „»«, MHU. .,, «M. \

^

Pn,Trr,rt- The Direct Debit Guarantee

^Ktt* [
3. Branch sort code:

sasss** nnnnnnnc flanks and building societies may not accepi direct dealt instru^-^^



Feature Gaming A to Z

Lexicon**
of Gaming Terminology

You'ii need the special passwords
if you're to gain admission into the Cybef-realm of the PlayStation.

Read on and gain enlightenment...

swearing and looking decidedly unhappy.

ARCADE-PERFECT

TV is Identical to thai sei

livery hard tofl! a £20.

ingly bang on).

COIN-OP
V As lii 'co In -ope rated machin

your money when you go

games, as they are often co

COMPOSITE VIDEO

holiday

dually c

e machine

Coin-ops h

own to the

-1
™

S

2
B
Si

Isf

*

igthin

d soth

s .,,( ve hy the

ofsuper-c

seaside and eat

Dnsoles like

o TVs -and one of th

Monol Kombat. Be

the living crap out

to endear videoga

BIT

made popular by the

of their on-screen alte

es to the older gener

nre of boning, wrestling

egos. Beat 'em ups do little

these changing sta

BYTE

as one of two states

ed by electronic transistor

1 (on) or (off) -and It Is

FULL-MOTION VIDEO

H video footage pulled off CW US regularly used to pad .

jBK 'he gameplay with lots of

GOURAUP SHADING

polygons so that the intensit

le generic name for the

all manner of SF-related

chicanery, Including apparently

IMMERSIVE HIDES

A peripheral vlslon-

:a hyd radically-



ISOMETRIC PERSPECTIVE

kilobyte is 1.024

Background seen,

Light Ampllficatli>nby

Stimulated Emiss

Radiation. A devi

,e CD in you

PlayStation. Com
popular belief, la iers cannot

from orbit. Yet.

MEGABIT

cartridge games, since 24Mbits soun dTmore^mp're""ir r

MEGABYTE

HSmJm
Eai,ivalen ' ,0 ' oz " Kb Or 1.048,57SM,,.0,„

MOTION CAPTURE

is that its half way

the CPU it start- 1. p - the SCE
loo PlayStal Ion anthem

are W"« iflhePlitvStation OS.

BAl
Sttnasfo

s, Ihe MKwl andTrd"

ike rh< anNTSC
PAL hai 625

3 a sort of three-quarters, sllghtly- related terms, like vertically very often fail.

scrolling shoot 'er

SCART
SPRITE

PLATFORM GAME The term used to describe a

4] Used to describe games with Otherwise known
platforms {ledges, floors. Euroconnector or drawn independently of the

walkways, cliffs, etc) providing is that weird polnl y lead that background. The PlayStation

videos.

iften come which enables it to draw and

manipulate up to 4.000 sprites

truly 3D platform games Is the spend ages fumbl ng round onscreen at once, each sprite

the back of then made up of 64 pixels in an

plug the bugger ii eight- by-eight configuration.

Issue. Page 78, in fact.

SHOOT "EM UP S-VIDEO
PARALLAX SCROLLING Another mlsnome

i as the

things you shoot ( alien ships.

creatures, etc) ger e rally fall than Scan, usually employed

by Camcorders. The lead

satellite dishes next to the the background si enery terminates In a small four-pin

track appear to move past scrolls down the s plug, and slots into the front

more quickly than the the illusion of you of the TV set - If Hi any good
flying upwards.

perception of depth Is TEXTURE MAPPING
replicated by having differ

I
at different

Short for pict

mtfrl Tmalle's.

point on the In high-res

mode, the PI; n displays

640

pixels by 4SC ' pixels

of 307,200 a: togeth

POLYGON

i, PlayStation RPCs are less nerdy. m





I II C only, only way to enjoy the visual veracity of Sony's

PlayStation is on one of Sony's astonishing widescreen TVs. But to fully

enjoy this audio-visual treat, you need the aural extravagance that is

Dolby surround and the optical splendour that only Sony's from-the-

future-and-beamed-back-to-present-day technology can bring.

Many PlayStation games, an increasing number of TV programmes

and practically every VHS rental movie, has a Dolby surround

soundtrack. Specially encoded signals allow the TV to play left and

right channel sound, centre speaker dialogue and effects from two rear

channels - you are, quite literally, surrounded by sound.

Anyway, sod the technicalities. This is a stonking telly and would look

great in whatever domicile you inhabit. Yes, YOU. Because you, dear

reader, have an equal chance of winning the aforementioned hardware

in our open-to-everyone competition.

The facts...

The compo... The questions™

2) When did Sony firs

V»y,
-



PrePiay
I

Interplay line-up

A veteran among developers, Interplay has been generating games for over 10 years.

Keeping up with the Striding advance of technology.

the company is now working on a SWarm of PlayStation titles. We take an inside look

VH^SBI^^^^SESS^m 4£«9| nerlnn la jure to ae
mean and, • doubt, a hit

ptaaad-an. Baal apt yaw
phenomenally big

opposed ta Just your

I 1 Ilie snaking corridors

at Oeitenrj sprawling

levels ara vibrant and

texture mapping.

PUBLISHER: Interplay

RELEASE DATE: November

COMPLETE

:

0OK

PRICE: ****

The stages in Dtscenl are a

labyrinth of levels, trying to mate

searching For (he exit. There are

hordes of enemy scum choking [he

narrow corridors and barring your

:he powerful weapons. Ah. tr

3D satisfaction...

a Due ta be released lai

igh autumn. Ottctnl looks st

Duhtedly make this one hell



PUBLISHER: Interplay

RELEASE DATE: November

COMPLETE: 70%

PRICE:

Caspar

1:40-1.45

^0^

4



PrePi ay [Interplay line-up

PUBLISHER: Interplay

RELEASE DATE: January '96

COMPLETE: 70%

PRICE: E40-E45

y Lost Vikings 2, a quirky

Controlling a roguish Irio

of Vikings. you venture ur.

between the trio to r

individual talents -11

necution, Lost Vikings 2 Is one of

lose games which, once you've

RELEASE DATE: January '(

PUBLISHER: Interplay

RELEASE DATE: November

COMPLETE: SOS

PRICE:

Cyberia

E40-£49

B
Sadly the PC version fell de

short of the mark, hampered b

severe lack of gameplay despi!

shining Quality of the rendered

graphics. It Is hoped that the

PlayStation adaptation will fair

Basically the game is a futi





PrePiay Fade To Black

With movie-Style camera angles, action and emotion,

Delphine's 3D SGCJUGl is breaking new ground,

PSM has a heart tO Hart with its creator

V



PUBLISHER: Electronic Art! DEVELOPER: DelphiM Software START DATE: January '95

RELEASE DATE: Spring '96 ORIGIN: France COMPLETE: S8K

TBA STYLE:

1

I

f^^^T^ m ^^* sup forward as Fode 7b Btae* is

"_ M . ...M M to Flashback Let's discuss this r-jr-

Utterly unique r* in a year's time.
1 And resl -|&

1 assured, we will. L5fe



PrePiayl Starblade a

Namco's StUHtling COill-Op makes the transition from

LaSerDiSC to compact disc, but is it more Video than game?

1991 andanew

Quantum leap. It's 19S

id the Starblade coin-op

si been relegated to dingy 2

Starblade Is reborn as Slarbli

In actuality. PlayStation hi

plain freighters and fighters of thi

lotanly the three Star Wars

and The Last Slaughter. Tht

nechanical planet. Red Eye (a

t, fly your Ceosword fighter

5SrH5? gh
PUBLISHER: SCE/Namco DEVELOPER: Namco START DATE: Sun mer'M

RELEASE DATE: November 24 ORIGIN: Jop»n COMPLETE: 11)0';.

19.09 STYLE: Arcade (hoot 'em up PLAYERS:



DlPrePlay

Fresh from Acclaim's Japanese office

is this full-mOtion Video adventure of things that go bump in the night

^^W Myit. Only simpler and

less obscure. Reams and reams of

portraying the actions of the on-

screen heroine - a lithesome slip of a

girl who. for a pre-rendered polygon

The D' oftne title is a Japanese

reference to Gracilis, and so you

know from the outset that the creepy

re going

The unusual thing about

codeshop Warp is that it rendi

create the effects in Babylon !

there's not a PC or Silicon Crai

The closest thing to an int left.

That

grate*F

least provides an interfac

collecting and puzzle-soi

quickly hit the joypad to

relevant harm -evading m
The three-CD PlayStat

due In a few month's time

agar

etht

[Top to bottom) Our

>, p.in dream, part

DEVELOPER: Warp START DATE: January '94

RELEASE DATE: 'BO ORIGIN

Graphic adventure



£*a^Te*s I

Wipeout
Sony's futuristic 3D racing simulation

is sleek and graphically stunning.
But how enticing will the gameplay be?

o



RELEASE DATE:

DEVELOPER: Sony I.

Out no* ORIGIN

£44.99 STYLE: Racing simulation

w
%fe

•iQO*.„ Ifc—
* JuM mmyT 141 M* Hmiw» a hug* drop-«lf ever Hie hill? tight b.



ling, before si

:arly on,

if ground - n

Four craft from which to choose, and though they conciliation and virtually faull-Fr

differ visually. they ir.nl terribly discernible In ''c -eallslic sensation of speed In Wlpeout is immer
terms of control. But clearly the programmer! luvr invigorating. In fact, the feeling isn't disimllar to th
;nt a great deal of time and effort on the ship's eontro Immersive motion rides you rind at theme park:
ichanics. Certainly the longer you play, the more particularly when you travel In first per
ovable Wlpeout becomes - simply because learnnj u II, perspective (as opposed to the alternative, vie'

I old crate to any degree of competence Is a game in rrombehind-the-shlp mode). Opinion is divided as U
>\1. Nudge Ihe pad and your craft oscillates aci r.rri ng y o'feri rM more comfortable passage: 'first-person' is

the curves, taking them at the right height and li-

living-room pilots lean into the bend, physically In

the ship to successfully negotiate that tricky corner.

thai

g the '

is own, really.

ampionshlp mode, >

Level three Level four



Level five Level six

Back to the course by a" airborne recovery vehicle.

The courses arc littered with a variety of power

ups. Including weaponry, protective shields, speed

arrows, and a stirringly frenzied warp, which

jally propels your ship straight Into the nearest wall,

leashing a missile Is a right laugh, and no mistake, but

Mai goal In Sensible Sot

Inery, though, Wipeout remains very much a tradi

-acing game; the winner collects his 10 points and I

for the next circuit, and you would always r

And yet... there is something amiss

world of PlayStation games. Spectacular

o
3

:king them cable undoubtedly adds to the life

eour. Sure. Although Wip

ouldn't ask of Ridge Racer.

:e Into the which perfectly illustrate

onally gut- PlayStation. You really shoul

-—-(nam*— __ __ g

PlayStation.
Quite astonishing £

mbiant dine* twat 8 PRESENTATION: Smarter than Armani 8 "W.

Tha pilot return* 8 ORIGINALITY : A futuristic Formula One 6 «'««
8

V°y



Battle Arena

Toshinden
Long a Staple diet for pad bashers,

the beat 'em Up is entering a new dimension.

But can the gameplay match the VJSUal progression?

PlayStation. Already a surfeit ol

| Foursight: Toshlnden's oh-so-useful viewpoints revealed

W



PUBLISHER: Sony

RELEASE DATE: Outnow :-,.::

E44.B9 STYLE:

Tha ability to circle opponent I certainly

greater tactical element to the bouts, but it you*

liyhtinq d pal wio insists on Floating like a butterfly.

:":,: Run-Go

fySg |
The visual attention to detail is nigh on abounding. Waif- /M J M||kJ ET fj fJ<J±i>

:ike circus d 3n«r Ellis may have rather traveller-esque gr«-> BBMI 1 WU i\ t" ^P*I
locks but her while, see-through pantaloons are a graphic I U ^^-3fc -Jfr: * fti / <> ,-<-

mints the superbly realised.

<j

V2V





TOTAL FOOTBALL:
AS READ BY ALL

(CALLED SAVO)

J 0NLY99p
http://www.futurenet.co.uk/outdoors/totalfootball.html



Do you hold truck with such finery? Funny eh? Eh? Eh

Destruction Derby
Is this the innovative, original.

demolish-some bash 'em about racer

many have led us to believe; or

merely a pretender struggling to find top gear?

ing with a whole bunch of Cnarrand hurrumph.

ttmMim Derfe/s very own And yet... and yet... despite this somewhat depressl

er who suffer! a painted thus far. Heck, you can have a lot of fun with tl

the race, for as game - we have. But let us gripe a little more fust

?terioraies. And when Initial impressions of the game were centred
m the figure-of-eight main))' on the struggle to control the car Compare

uits (often 720' and then some!, there Is no -clear the fabulously precise control of Ridge Racer re Dtururu
icatlon of which direction you're supposed to take. Not Derby's rather awkward conduct and you are left feeh

owing Wrong way!'. Anything distinctly short changed. Oh sure, you can argue until

poosedly, the camera swings bovine return Is on the cards about how stock cars <ann
auld have suffice

i

t confuslr

right path bi wildly 01

i the



PUBLISHER: SCE DEVELOPER: SIS

RELEASE DATE: October ORIGIN: UK

644.99 STYLE:

Levels-



NBA Jam: Tournament Edition
psm goes one on one with this swish

basketball trailblazer and finds its gameplay

to be Unrivalled in the sporting stakes



I RELEASE DATE:

Acclaim DEVELOPER:

Out now ORIGIN:

£39.99 STYLE:

More dunking than a Women's Institute coffee morning

g aril ratling back to earth and planting the h

>. Tha pMyers Jump high into tha air - aftan right up to the

nil check out tha mid-air splits - could ga horribly wrong,

tation!
Basic, basically 6 GAMEPL* Simple yet smashing f

It', on fire' 8 PRESENTATION : Functional 6 '

-Til tha death 8 ORIGINALITY : Weeell. Not really, no. 5 I

8



'.Enemy Unknown
A PlayStation game without Cutting edge graphics and driving sound?

Has MicroPros!- lost its marbles,
or is there more tO this than meets the eye...



RELEASE DATE: Out no™ ORIGIN :

TBA STYLE:



*ajy|Leflgm

Ridge Racer
NamCO's first offering for the PlayStation has been

variously hailed v the best atxad
and a one-course phenomenon

variously hailed .^s the best arcade COtl version of all time,

phe

-.:,:-: Although Nainco, being the ingenious blighter it

;yer. is, has included a number of rice meetings
avoid this being a one-play wonder. After

hter it |
igs to I

:lually precious few ridges
I

bump, bul no ridges. To compensate, there's racing
- and plenty of it. The full guided tour of the

I course begins in a cityscape. passing briefly through

. All of a sudden those oh so-friendly

and bends which you've carefully

ted and memorised have gone, replaced by
I hairpins and unforgiving corners.

jff. you hurl Ihe Joypad as far as the lit

single-lane bypass affair

Ad mi lied ly Ridge R

d ihe life of the gamt

[
Sony couldn't have wished for

|

.Upffi&Sffi a

>>>>

|
its machii

Edited highlights; around the track in eighty seconds

• passing under a Blent C.iJ.iga gi



RELEASE DATE:

SCE/Namco DEVELOPER:

Outnow ORIGIN;

E44.99 STYLE:

%S1<»#

irmm

Iveacenary B BGAMEPLAY: Handles perfectly 9 '

iva track* 9 PRESENTATION : Slick and stylish 3 N.™,'. prag..™-,.

foraapln 7 ORIGINALITY: Nothing really mw A n irrtnuniT urn.

4



Ent. DEVELOPER:

RELEASE DATE: Out now ORIGIN

8.89 STYLE : Platform shoo! 'hi up

Rapid Reload
Already a hit in Japan,

Sony's frenetic platform shoot 'em up blasts into the

UK boasting a new name, but I Ittle lieW in the way of gameplay

)d old-fashioned scrolling si

in'i beat them. Turn off tf

H that itchy trigger finger K



SO yOU THOUGHT IT WAS £299*!
vmft- nrnmr do ton ,^«s

2?

" srocK
NOW!

Official UK Sony

-^-h Tn PlayStation

PlayStation pPIl/'-

ur\ uuny
. PlayStation

£27999

1.S0NYJ0YPAD £14.99

2. SONY MEMORYCARD £19.99

3.S0NYMOUSE £24.99

4. SONY LINK LEAD £19.99

5. LOGIC 3 PAD £14.99

B.NEGCQNPAD £44.99

7.AVSCARTCABLE £19.99

8. JOYPAD EXTENDER CABLE

£14.99

RIDGE RACER - The finest driving game
ever to grace a home console!

Put yourself in the driving seat

and prepare yourself for the

ride ofyour life!!

MORTAL KOMBAT 3 -

Straight out of the arcades

and into your home...
A total of 14 fighters plus

all-new moves!
THIS MONTH'S HIGHLY RECOMMENDED GAMES

HERE IS JUST A SELECTION OF SOME OF THE OTHER GREAT TITLES AVAILABLE

TOP TEN GAMES
Ridge Racer £36.99
Tekken £39.99
Tohshindrn £39.99
Jumping Flash £34.99
Wipeout .£39.99
Destruction Derby £34.99
3D Lemmings ..£34.99

Mortal Kombat 3 £39.99
FIFA '96 £34.99
Actual Golf £34.99

Theme Park £34.99
PGA Colt 'MS £34.99
Primal Rage CALL
Split Realities CALL
Screaming Wheels .CALL

Rapid Reload £34.99

Ratden CALL
Boxer's Road CALL
Dynamic Tension.... CALL
Shellshotk CALL
Waterworld CALL

Ultimate Paradious CALL
Motor Toon CP CALL
Streetfighier The Movie CALL
Cybersled CALL
11th Hour CALL
Starblade CALL
Krazy Ivan .. CALL
Assault Rigs CALL
Road Rash CALL
Magic Carpet CALL
Spot Goes To Hollywood CALL

Rayman CALL
Prowler CALL
Creature Shock Special id. ...CALL

Defcon5 CALL
Syndicate Wars CALL
Goman .CALL
Rollcage CALL
Air Combat CALL
Goal Storm... CALL
Project Overkill CALL
Arc The I ad CALL

ALL PRODUCTS ON THIS ADVERT ARE UK RELEASES - NO JAPANESE OR AMERICAN IMPORTSU
MAIL ORDER DIRECT ON %S£S

2f7 LONDON ROAD-APSLEY'HEMEL HEMPSTEAD HEP.TS

SONY PLAYSTATION MACHINE £5.00

Software & Accessories FREE

10 TELEPHONE LINES HS
P3 9SE Open 10am- 7pm
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Lemmings 3D
This classic aCtlOfl-pilZZler has been on every games machine known to man.

But only now have the Suicidal CI eatllt CS
been able to die in the third dimension...

e-mapped or oihi

| Tower assault: steering the Lemmings heavenward



PUBLISHER: Sony Interactive En*. DEVELOPER:

RELEASE DATE: Out now ORIGIN:

£40- £45 STYLE:

hapless Lcmm across the golfInn fairway
IM. Bl Hemember Hut aerial robbery In

CfHrkanKer? Try doing H vritti Lemmings... [31 •ton you
preview shams you what ihe level looks like,

you've got to finish It .mo haw many lemmings

another in mid-flight.

Lemmings 3D is impeccably presented. The -4^.
—

- '

_ "^ _=-^^^^^
rendered Intro sequence. ™here flat ZD Lemmings Tf ~TWW "1
explode into 3D hfe after emerging from a computer. * ->* ' . *»fl .r.
is excellent. And if you haven't played any of the _ _ _-*±^ ^TlgS-jrl *** **«""» " 'W- »l
lemmas games before, there's a welcome pracLice 4. W J-.AVf -• fl« lammln.. 3D oven has a Doom-style 3D
option available too. Here you can familiarise yourself * £/ •oKTE V£V W BV|| view so you can eee Dm mil first-hand.

s. r ] What can you

PlayStation:
Strangely addictive 8

I. SOUND: Strangle the composer 4 PRESENTAT:

Magazines .,,..,.„ E you? 7 ORIGINALITY: You're kidding right? 2 .nm.11
8



Jumping Flash
Platform games have been around since the dawn Of man but it's

taken until HOW for them to enter the

third dimension. PSM reckons this game's a real gas

: bogglingly high and buggers to locate.

some Force. Time your button-presses

correctly and the mechanical leporid

performs three such gravity-defying

jumps, cumulatively hurling himself
hundreds of feet in the air. And therein lies

(he game: by a miilure of precision leaping ai

seat-of lhe-panl(-lhro™ing yourself inloth

of your planet, in order to create

huge floating holiday villas

©



PUBLISHER: Sony Computer Ent DEVELOPER:

RELEASE DATE: Out now BORIGIN :

E39.9S STYLE:

PlayStation:
' Magazines . IFESPAN: A
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Air Combat
What it lacks in technical frills, Namco's new flight sim more than

compensates for in great VJSUalS, diverse gameplay and a

satisfying share of pure, invigorating action

stunning to pretty rooey. The plana you're flying isi i

bit of a craw, and in truth if real aircraft was as I

shoddily assembled as the ill-fitting polygons hara I

It would never gel off tha ground. Fortunately you I

lied, so all In all everything fields to

overall Impression is that of a great

es smoothly and effectively - with

Strategic air command

©



RELEASE DATE: Out now ORIGIN:

£39.99 BSTYLE: Air combat simulator

Mission briepng

jj, the enemy

|3 I have affec

l^&v I I themselves

a*n n. H3I a - —
anil

i rnrlur iip imimoiiii'7 •' •*"» '*•»•*• «""»- «•« tt.ii*
of careful thought or "•**• "I""""* ••*«

For a stirt. ail th> mmm+mn lllikiimi
15 s ion 5 are connected, In thai you are fighting * *** "* nB * ""*• *•*!

i pacific regime over a relatively small region. *• "*•"• n * ] "'•'•
through the levels, the narrative explains ——rgjpowl c—yo*. [IT I Tl

imy^ n

affected Their

To the game's credit, by

lisslons. you get an overw

ime progress against the

within !

the lifespan. It may sound old-fashioned, hut If by the

second day of owning your game you're not still gagging to

play It, it's simply not doing its Job properly. Problem is,

one, had he not finished the whole game on two of the

three skill levels in one afternoon. There's always the split-

screen dogfight option, but this head-to-head opportunity is



Discworld
Terry pratchett's acclaimed tales

of Rincewind and the crazy realm known as

the Discworld are here forever immortalised in pixels and sprites



PUBLISHER: Sony Interactive Ent. DEVELOPER: T«ny Weeny Games

RELEASE OATE: Out now ORIGIN: UK

PRICE: E40-C45 STYLE: Point and dleh adventure
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Raymm
Prepare for a hefty dose of Uriparalled CUteneSS

with this. UbiSoft's kalcidOSCOpk new platform game

numbe' of Id

as the brightest platform game ever, as piafo-.- secret areas to uncover...

games go. It certainly wins in the 'twee' <iakrs. shows uncanny resemblance t

leeded to qjash the Muwaoui
tomach, while the backgrounds

ablaze with Just about every colour imaginable. That's ortqinality for you.

But beware Raymaifs gentle euerior: just heraus* "erhaps the most irritating as

it's cute and happens to have a scary penchant for ,»vpi» ij k of speed. Instead c

pink, rton'i so dismissing this as a game far hyperactive four-year-old child, tl

wimps. Or the contrary, this is one of the toughest a heavily pregnant woman. Fluid

plore, and untold I

said SNES garni

I 70

that

As far as the gameolay goes, this Is your typical run-
I Instead of bounding around like a

JU mp-sw,ng-) U mp-pur>cb-duck-dle affair. There s nothing out I — ! 11 E1 1ll
^e"rsuc

n

ce^, pXrn garnet dtc'taUu by^ _ F"
likes of the most recent classic examples - Beoa's Sonic and MlMiM'H

Q
^heavily pregnant woman
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PUBLISHER: UbiSoft DEVELOPER: Inhouae

RELEASE DATE: Out now ORIGIN: France

£39.99 BSmE:

really is slick. Kayman is dripping times and lr

lith quirky animations, lavish backdrops, a swish punch - pro

nanoeuyres from the bandy-legged hero himself - well, i( Moreover, the aforementioned collision detection
e had any legs that is. Rayman has no limbs: no arms, no only succeeds in annoying, with leapt of faith I
>gs and no neck. But he does have an annnylngly cute requiring pixel perfect precision before you can I ^ieW^

Vnov/



Acclaim DEVELOPER:

RELEASE DATE:

£39.99 STYLE:

StreBt Fighter: n* movjb
A Hardy perennial of the beat 'em up genre, but can the

latest incarnation of street Fi9/irer kick it?



Arts DEVELOPER:

RELEASE DATE: Early Nov

£44.99 STYLE: Man

fa*4

IP! J| m*m*

Theme Park

e P.irh Is j tlu ally

awn looMtig rlfignj

Vikes, it's Capitalism, but not as we know it. Colourful yet Cunning,
the empire Strikes back in Bullfrog's business management sim
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Ultimate Pamdius Deluxe



Total Eclipse
PUBLISHER: Crystal Dynamics

RELEASE DATE: Out now

PRICE: £39.99

DEVELOPER: Mmw-j

ORIGIN: us

STYLE: 3D ahoot 'am up

B

thing or no Generally, you wen it.

o when Cry tal Dynami

on for the layStalion '11)11 S

ll>v

lion of tl

ar 10 be campletely

e craft stt lrll* Ilk*

nded VW. t

mildly imp ow . CD

than this. If it's a

infuriating shooter |-jj
you're a-lustlng for. -fc»

PlayStation
GRAPHICS: Impre-

il US technorock 4 PRESENTATION: Slick Intro and option*

ORIGINALITY: It w

Kileak The Blood
PUBLISHER: SCE

RELEASE DATE: Out now

PRICE: £38.98

DEVELOPER: Genkl Co Ltd

ORIGIN: Japan

STYLE: 3D maze blaster

I armoured powers

PlayStation:
Steely grey 6 GAMEPl

Magazinep .

.

Brian Eno on Vallum 4 PRESENTATION : Awesome Intro/outro 8 »*
Porilouily short 3 ORIGIK
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Letters Feedback, The Official PlayStation Magazine, Future Publishing, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath BA1 2BW.

WelCOITIG to the part of the magazine where you get to say your

piece. Our letters page is an open forum for all manner of discourse.

We'll do our best to answer questions, raise hopes, allay fears or

simply make stuff up as we see fit

r we actually have some RCB/Composite Video/S VHS is better loads of Information posted there.

i genuine letters from including release dates and prices of

people on the Internet.

Future Pubushing's

tJSmim^^^' (notoriously unreliable) release dates.

posted information about the

magazine and asked for replies. confirmed by Sony for release with the

What follows is a brief selection PlayStation -or just after. It's almost One for all

from the many we received... Impossible to find out from other

your new magazine is the 'Official' part

Marly n lies.

mjl@mfltd.co.uk

magazines have supported both home

magazine. 1 think the idea of a sampler'

CD on PSMs cover Is excellent, though

I'd prefer It to contain playable rather

than static demos. You can tell so much for all owners of the PlayStation and

mare from playing the game for a few demos as well as playable ones. Despite

minutes - the rolling demos ace useless magazine with Its scaremonge ring -

such as 'adapters blow up your SNES\

worth buying. Also It would be Cood luck with the mag!

worthwhile filling up the disk with any decisions - especially In conjunction with Mark, a proud Impart owner
our finely hand-crafted reviews.

be plenty of these. We wont be harping on about the

A beneficial piece of information to PAL vs NTSC debate as, very quickly.

Include In the review of any PlayStation

game will be to state if It runs In full- of major titles In japan, Europe and the

screen PAL or if it's just a letter-boxed have loads of PlayStation -related features

version of the NTSC game. 1 also think lined up. including one on the smartest out on are obscure Japanese horse-racing

No comment!
Things we'd like you

tlM* tW, run » pla

your n»iuy< worth?

to say..

£
Arc «* rtviewi rlgh

ptrlili ike

Things we'd rather y ou didn'

EEiEr do.T.nyo 1
'«.

EiEHEi ™J.""
;„

Will tni< jipuM»/U
PAL PHy Sution' No

«""-«.«
"»'"-""• «"*? —•



Letters

again;! other machines. The

people who buy a PlayStatloi

more affluent, and probably also owi
Saturn/Jaguar/3DO/Ultra64. In other

Words, you will be mocking your owi

readers. After all. if I want to g.

In my machine's better that yoi

can do it right here i

[expletive deleted -

the Internet].

Ross Mitchell

Ross M itch ell.SBDE^n .x. roi.

playing tips and chea'

issue. If reader demar

A superior machine

Official PlayStation Magazine. Hopefully

Surely its time for a

you'l

although 1

1

a Sega Saturn

ng upwards of 70 pi

is 'distinctly average

magazine. At first w

Sony PlayStation. Al

and bad points - it really depends

what you're looking for. I'd like Vi,

Fighter 2 and Daytona - but I'd al!

Stoke Of iTrent

Talking to the metsters

tting (he kind of

PlayStati

Controversy corner

a list of their entire games catalogues - PlayStation titles - behind closed doo
as well as Interviews with the R&D of course- Dont worry, we'll fill you

Thomas Puha,

(RIOT/BARRiER) Whnt'tt there tr» r-olfihrnt«?

So the PlayStation has finally been

around 80 games mentioned In this software for the machine In the first

issue alone'), we'll be hard pushed months of its existence?

However, PSM is very keen to feature Ridge Racer have been In progress fo

Capcom, Warp, Cenkl, Konami. Tonkin such lengths to produce top-quality

course. Sony of Japan.

And isn't it also the case that Ridg

some Doom- clones, the slightly-Isnt It a bummer that such a fine

Vinua Fighter Z> It's the only reason to

1 hope Tekken 2 kicks major ass over

Tekken 1. Have you seen what Syndicate

Wan looks like on the PlayStation? What
awesome games, besides the Sony ones. better than what you can get for the

An sell Christopher James, Brad Ess Icy,

JcaZ3(Puow.edu.au Leeds

Surely Its more of a bummer that Saturn The PlayStation is designed so that

doesn't have Wlpecut. Ridge Racer. programmers can create impressive

version of Tekken 2 is phenomenal, but that Ridge Racer was written using

Tekken 1 still takes some beating - and Sony's own graphics libraries in Just si

or seven months. So to suggest that

we've seen the best from the machine
already, is a bit premature. Certainly I

graphics will Improve - already we've

Every month, we Qtk O Spectacular, cinematic

time and money. They w

question/make a controversial ? 8tould "* aioliBbB

itself and you only ev

with the development o
statement and UlVlte you nonsense spend vour

to respond we invite your conment

forthwith, intros don't add anything to toe gan
; watch them twice. Perhaps toe aoftcos feel tha

the PlayStation, we gamers expect such finery.

ne concentrating on making better games.

fancy stuff. Hopefully, before long we'l

be seeing titles with the graphic

excellence of Wipeaul. Tekken f—

|
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On theCD

CDs are a good thing. They're small, thin and easy to carry

zine can provide unique hands

around. They can hold music, pictures and software. And,

previews of new softi s to a new dimension in videoga

if you want, you can tape them to the front of a magazine.
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Ridge Racer
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Over 300 Official
PlayStation Centres

Mationwide.
There's ane near yau.
System Addicts

Top»1t Computers

Tdc Video

* iF
""

lis
ME Computers Co Tyrune

ES;Com'p'uta'centa Derby Derby

Tmnsmedla
"C

Rowley Rea.s Owls<naai

Sabington

Morristnn

0121643 6322 -^
G»rnes»nild 20D0
Stewart Electronics

Miles Better S/Ware

Lanway Comp

Queensferry

Beihill iiilEi
Burnley KJb

Lanway Comp
wESF

O
0t636

S

725O3

Nonh^tB" SutWrl'l^Ashfie id mSfSSs
Glasgow

Boltrjn Games Centre

Crieff

01204 494735

Computerbase

Omrga Projects

Alpha Toys ft Video

Co Armagh mm»m
Cheshire

Pudsey Computers

Alnwick Comp

Computer Plus

fV Computers
AS Wooton
Compute' Paradise \mm

Northants Comp Centre Northampton

WJ Daniel El Co '

GB Micorland

TVS

N™rfalfc

UW""Vr ' 0191 2300999

Just the Garnet Dunstable Q1SG2 4I&474

01366 43616

Trie Computer Shop
The Computer Shop
Guildhall Leisure

Street

Bradford mm$m
Guildhall Leisure

Guildhall Leisure 013D2 32S!BtJ

Guildhall Leisure

Computet Friendly Milton Keynes

Loughborough

Barkman Computers

Upper CaldMott

01B1 5G6 6339 ^
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